Morgan Dressage Association 2016
Awards of Excellence

TRAINING LEVEL OPEN
1. 72.651 Kennebec Jester (Triple S Dark Eagle x Kennebec Joy). Ridden by Margaret Bailey-Miller; Owned by Margaret Bailey-Miller and Mary Small.
2. 68.205 Harwich Attila (Harwich Tyrant x TOV Cristina Caminos). Ridden by Mathew Marshall; Owned by Lynne Michelle Scott.
3. 65.590 Stilwell Mystery (Summitry x Woodgate Martha V). Ridden and owned by Karen Rossen; Breeder, Paradise Morgans.

TRAINING LEVEL ADULT AMATEUR
1. 72.651 Kennebec Jester (Triple S Dark Eagle x Kennebec Joy). Ridden by Margaret Bailey-Miller; Owned by Margaret Bailey-Miller and Mary Small.
2. 65.590 Stilwell Mystery (Summitry x Woodgate Martha V). Ridden and owned by Karen Rossen; Breeder, Paradise Morgans.

FIRST LEVEL OPEN
1. 69.025 Kennebec Jester (Triple S Dark Eagle x Kennebec Joy). Ridden by Margaret Bailey-Miller; Owned by Margaret Bailey-Miller and Mary Small.
2. 68.946 Matton Majestic (Whippoorwill Aristocrat x Whippoorwill Echo). Ridden and owned by Tonya Bruno.
3. 67.282 Juliet Dawson (Justin Morgana x Oak Creek Noble Jewel). Ridden by Kaitlyn Hennessy; Owned by Deborah Howard Briskin.
4. 66.620 CBMF Stolen Kisses (GLB Bell Pepper x Chocolate Kisses). Ridden and owned by Samantha Richards.
5. 65.592 FRM Anastasia (RG Stuart’s Monarch x FRM Hope). Ridden by Sally Anderson; Owned by Catherine Learner.

FIRST LEVEL ADULT AMATEUR
1. 69.025 Kennebec Jester (Triple S Dark Eagle x Kennebec Joy). Ridden by Margaret Bailey-Miller; Owned by Margaret Bailey-Miller and Mary Small.
2. 68.946 Matton Majestic (Whippoorwill Aristocrat x Whippoorwill Echo). Ridden and owned by Tonya Bruno.
3. 66.620 CBMF Stolen Kisses (GLB Bell Pepper x Chocolate Kisses). Ridden and owned by Samantha Richards.

SECOND LEVEL OPEN
1. 68.112 EMR Counselor (Iron Forge Starman x Caduceus Symphony). Ridden and owned by Nancy Berrington.
2. 66.158 EMR Maximus (Coal Creek Dallas x EMR Starfire). Ridden by Lisa R. Johnson; Owned by Nancy Motyka.
3. 64.860 EMR Courage (Iron Forge Starman x EMR Sunshine). Ridden and owned by April Leytem.
4. 62.739 Bev Ann’s All Jazzed Up (Stateman’s Signature x MD’s Jasmine). Ridden and owned by Catherine Soller; Breeder, Beverly Ann Babik.

SECOND LEVEL ADULT AMATEUR
1. 68.112 EMR Counselor (Iron Forge Starman x Caduceus Symphony). Ridden and owned by Nancy Berrington.
2. 66.158 EMR Maximus (Coal Creek Dallas x EMR Starfire). Ridden by Lisa R. Johnson; Owned by Nancy Motyka.
3. 62.739 Bev Ann’s All Jazzed Up (Stateman’s Signature x MD’s Jasmine). Ridden and owned by Catherine Soller; Breeder, Beverly Ann Babik.
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THIRD LEVEL OPEN
1. 66.965 EMR Maximus (Coal Creek Dallas x EMR Starfire). Ridden by Lisa R. Johnson; Owned by Nancy Motyka.
2. 61.301 Mythic Oden (Robbi Sue’s Ragtime x Mythic Honabe). Ridden by Sally Anderson; Owned by Leslie Lauer.

THIRD LEVEL ADULT AMATEUR
1. 66.965 EMR Maximus (Coal Creek Dallas x EMR Starfire). Ridden by Lisa R. Johnson; Owned by Nancy Motyka.

PRIX ST GEORGES OPEN
1. 65.482 Forsite Renoir (Ravenscroft Renown x Forsite A’Cappella). Ridden and owned by Deb M’Gonigle.
2. 64.644 Canequin’s Local Hero (Equinox Locomotion x Roman Elite). Ridden and owned by Nancy Mangum; Breeder, Beth Benard.

PRIX ST GEORGES ADULT AMATEUR
1. 64.644 Canequin’s Local Hero (Equinox Locomotion x Roman Elite). Ridden and owned by Nancy Mangum; Breeder, Beth Benard.

INTERMEDIATE I OPEN
1. 66.272 Forsite Renoir (Ravenscroft Renown x Forsite A’Cappella). Ridden and owned by Deb M’Gonigle.
2. 62.908 SC Island Jubilee (H-Ken x Caduceus Margaux). Ridden by Vefele Petruik; Owned by Angela Bower.

GRAND PRIX OPEN
1. 63.000 Blue and White Raven (Night Hawk of Rocking M x Four-L Black Magic). Ridden and owned by Jennifer Drescher.

GRAND PRIX AA
1. 63.000 Blue and White Raven (Night Hawk of Rocking M x Four-L Black Magic). Ridden and owned by Jennifer Drescher.

MUSICAL FREESTYLE FIRST/SECOND OPEN/ADULT AMATEUR
1. 61.422 Pink Martini (LPS The Boogie Man x Queen’s Midori). Ridden and owned Karen Rossen.

SPORT HORSE BREEDING: GELDINGS
1. 73.275 Kennebec Jester (Triple S Dark Eagle x Kennebec Joy). Ridden by Margaret Bailey-Miller; Owned by Margaret Bailey-Miller and Mary Small.

SPORT HORSE BREEDING: STALLIONS 4 YEARS AND OLDER
1. 65.075 Harwich Attila (Harwich Tyrant x TOV Cristina Caminos). Presented by Mathew Marshal; Owned by Lynne Michelle Scott.

And a Special Congratulations to the MDA’s 2016 High Point Amateur Owner “Synergy Award” winner:

Margaret Bailey-Miller and Kennebec Jester